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Abstract
Sin stocks are of increased interest since more and more investors and fund managers avoid them while
integrating social screening with their investment decisions. As a reflection of social norms, socially
responsible investing has become a niche of its own in determining investors’ portfolio decisions in the past
decade. The study adopted an explanatory research design with the population consisting of all firms listen in
the NSE. The sample of the study involved the 20 firm that make up the NSE index. Secondary data used
secondary data sources in gathering data for analysis which was done using the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS version 20) to generate the descriptive statistics and also to generate inferential
results. T-Tests used to check whether the mean returns of Sin stock differ from the mean returns of non sin
stocks. Regression analysis done showed that the type of firm that is either sinstock or non sinstock have a
positive and significant relationship with return. T-test statistics indicate that capital gains for sinstocks were
higher than that of non sinstocks. Dividends of nonsinstocks, were slightly lower than that of sinstocks. From
the given results, it is evident to conclude that sinstocks have a higher capital gain, return and dividends than
in nonsinstocks.
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Introduction
Sin stocks are the stocks of companies involved in producing alcohol, tobacco and gambling (Berman,
2002 and Ahrens, 2004).Why is it interesting to study the behavior of sin stock returns over the business
cycle? Sin stocks are usually discarded from many funds known as socially responsible. More and more
investors avoid this vice based investing, because of social norms, or because of social, ethical, and
environmental criteria. However there is no evidence that avoiding sin stocks leads to higher portfolio
performance. It seems that investors include non-financial tastes in their investment decision. Are socially
responsible investors also socially responsible consumers? Some people neglect sin stocks, but do they
neglect sin products? Alcohol, tobacco and gambling are a particular class of products: their consumption
constitutes an addictive behavior, considered as unhealthy, and they have no close substitute, which implies
demand in elasticity. Addicted consumers continue to drink, smoke, or gamble, even if they don’t invest in
these sectors. Anecdotal evidence highlights the virtues of vice based investing.
A manager of the American vice Fundargues that “in aggregate, these (sin) industries are defensive in
nature and have tended to outperform when the economy was stressed and the broad market was struggling”.
Other evidence highlights the fact that people buy cigarettes and alcohol regardless of economic conditions
and political tensions (Money Management, 2006and Waxler, 2004). Social norms are a significant “driving
force” of individual behavior (Kubler, 2001). As a reflection of social norms, socially responsible investing
has become a niche of its own in determining investors’ portfolio decisions in the past decade. Currently,
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there are over 200 socially-screened mutual funds, and approximately 10% of the total assets under
management in the U.S. involve socially responsible investing (Social Investment Forum 2006). The scope of
socially responsible investing varies from investing in morally and ethically sound companies (e.g., investing
in environmentally conscious firms) to avoiding investments in companies that produce and market perceived
unethical goods (e.g., tobacco, alcohol, or gaming products). In light of the growth of the socially responsible
investment class, the neglect of a group of stocks called “sin stocks” (firms engaging in activities related to
tobacco, gambling, and alcohol) has grown drastically in adherence to social norms and due to perceived
higher business litigation risk and regulatory scrutiny
Literature Review
Stock Returns
The performance of a stock market of an economy is of interest to various parties including investors,
capital markets, the stock exchange and government among others. Stock market performance is influenced
by a number of factors key among them the activities of governments and the general performance of the
economy. Economic activities do affect the performance of stock markets. Other factors that affect the stock
market’s performance include, availability of other investments assets, change in composition of investors,
and markets sentiments among other factors (Mendelson, 1976).
The day-of-the-week effect market anomaly, which the mean returns for each day of the week are
different, has been well documented and tested for various developed stock markets (Aydogan and Booth,
2003; Yamori and Mourdoukow, 2003). However, less is known about the day of the week effect in the
emerging and less developed markets. Most studies on the day-of-the-week effect have focused on the
seasonal pattern of the mean return (Jaffe and Westerfield 1985). However, an investor should not only be
concerned with expectations in asset returns, but also the variances of returns. Engle (1993) argues that risk-
averse investors should reduce their investments in assets with higher return volatilities.
The day of the week effect in the financial market has been widely documented in the finance
literature. Cross (1973) demonstrated empirically that Monday yields were lower than Friday ones for the
S&P 500 Index. French (1980) reported similar results after comparing Monday, Friday and weekly average
returns for the same index. He observed that Monday returns were lower than the average while Friday
returns were greater than the average. Gibbons and Hess (1981) on a study of a sample of 30 stocks from the
Dow Jones Industrial Index also concluded that Mondays resulted in negative returns.
There are two leading theories of discrimination. The first theory is based on tastes and originates with
Gary and Becker (1957). In the taste-based story, some economic actors prefer not to interact with a
particular class of people andare willing to pay a financial price to avoid such interactions. The other leading
explanation is based on incomplete information. The simplest information-based model involves one group
having mistaken beliefs about another group’s skill level and acting accordingly. That simple model, while
perhaps a reasonable description of behavior is not a very satisfying economic model because it implies that
individuals are making systematic errors. A series of more sophisticated information-based statistical
discrimination. Models circumvent that criticism. In these models, individuals (typically employers)
discriminate against particular groups because either (1) signals of ability are less informative within that
group or (2) in the presence of human capital investment, equilibria exist in which negative prior beliefs
about members of a particular group become self-fulfilling. In models of statistical discrimination, economic
actors have no animus (unlike taste-based models), but discriminatory outcomes nonetheless arise. Measuring
the extent of discrimination poses a difficult empirical challenge. Self-reported data are unlikely to accurately
reflect attitudes if there is a perceived stigma attached to racist views. A number of different approaches have
been employed in an attempt to address this question. One method, known as the “audit study,” uses matched
pairs of individuals of different races who masquerade as consumers or job hunters.
The discrimination theory was relevant as it explains the concept of why investors prefer sin stocks and
why others prefer non sin stocks. Investors who are morally conscious would rather avoid investing in sin
stocks even sinstocks post a higher return than non sinstocks.
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Markowitz (1952) introduced the Modern portfolio Theory (MPT) that explores how risk-averse
investors can construct optimal portfolios taking into consideration the trade- off between market risk and
expected returns. His theory quantifies the benefits of diversification, and shows that out of a universe of
risky assets, an efficient frontier of optimal portfolios can be constructed. Each portfolio on the efficient
frontier offers the maximum possible expected return for a given level of risk and Investors hold one of the
optimal portfolios on the efficient frontier as they adjust their total market risk by leveraging or de leveraging
that portfolio with positions in the risk-free asset such as government bonds. MPT provides a broad context
for understanding the interactions of systematic risk and reward which has profoundly shaped how
institutional portfolios are managed, and motivated the use of passive investment management strategies
The Capital Asset Pricing Model was formulated by Sharpe, Mossin and Litner independently.
However, Sharpe (1964) formalized the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM). The model makes strong
assumptions that lead to interesting conclusions. Not only does the market portfolio sit on the efficient
frontier, but it is actually Tobin's super-efficient portfolio. According to CAPM, all investors should hold the
market portfolio, leveraged or de-leveraged with positions in the risk-free asset. CAPM also
introduced beta and relates an asset's expected return to its beta.
The Arbitrage Pricing Theory (APT) is a model of financial instruments and portfolio behavior based
on the proposition that if the returns of a portfolio of assets can be described by a factor structure or model,
the expected return of each asset in the portfolio can be described by a linear combination of the factors with
the returns of the asset. The factors can be statistical artifacts; they can be market or industry related; or they
can be macroeconomic variables such as interest rates, inflation, industrial production, etc.
The Fama French Three Factor Model is an improvement from the APT Model. The model was
originated byFamaand French (1993). In their paper, two “mimicking” portfolios were constructed for firm
size and book-to-market ratio besides the market portfolio to test a three-factor model. The benefit of this
approach is that it allows for direct test of the multifactor model using time series regressions where both
dependent and independent variables are portfolio returns.
The Effect of Portfolio Holding on Stock Returns
For decades, the truth about diversification has exerted a significant influence on the way investors
managed their portfolios as well as finance researchers thought about portfolio theories and applications.
Even among novices, the idea of not putting all eggs in one basket has caused far-reaching societal and
cultural responses toward their finances, which manifest themselves in the form of value investing and index
fund products. Conventional wisdom, which needs no complex mathematical discourse, suggests that
investors should widely diversify their holdings across stocks and industries to reduce their portfolios’
idiosyncratic risk (Zhang, 2009).
Statman (1987) shows a well-diversified portfolio of randomly chosen stocks must include at least 30
stocks for a borrowing investor and 40 stocks for a lending investor. We could suspect that some institutional
investors may over-diversify their portfolios. Goyal and Santa-Clara (2003) provides rational and irrational
justifications for limited diversification. Transaction costs and taxes restrict the portfolio holdings of
investors. Private information is another motive forholding large and undiversified positions. Van
Nieuwerburgh and Veldkamp (2005)argue that optimal under-diversification arises because of increasing
returns to scale inlearning.
The decision of whether to include a sin stock or a non sin stock in the portfolio also a diversification
problem that can be addressed by looking at whether sin stocks outperform non sintocks or whether they
outperform the market. Therefore, a properly diversified portfolio should include both sin stocks and non sin
stocks.
After the extreme ups and downs of financial markets during the past decade, boards of directors,
senior managers, and investors are rethinking the way they define and assess corporate performance. There's
nothing wrong with good accounting results and rising share prices, but they don't necessarily indicate
whether a company is fundamentally healthy, in the sense of being able to sustain its current performance and
to build profitable businesses in the future (Dobbs and Kolley, 2005).
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Sin Stocks
Sin stocks are of increased interest since more and more investors and fund managers avoid them while
integrating social screening with their investment decisions. Socially responsible investment (SRI) combines
investors' financial objectives with their concerns about social, environmental and ethical issues. Socially
responsible investing and avoiding investment in sin stocks are not always the same, but sin stocks are the
most often negatively screened stocks by socially responsible investors. Hong and Kacperczyk (2007) study
the performance of sin stocks on the American market. They find that sin stocks outperform the market due to
the fact that they are less held by institutions subject to social norms, over the period 1965-2003. While
gauging the relative importance of litigation risk versus this neglect effect, the authors find that litigation risk
cannot explain the abnormal returns on sin stocks. Kim and Venkatachalam (2006) examine whether this
neglect effect is attributable to differential information risk for these firms; i.e. sin stocks may possess greater
information risk due to poor financial reporting quality. They show that sin firms’ financial reporting quality
is superior to a control group of firms, implying that the neglect by market participants is not attributable to
financial reporting factors. It seems that, despite superior returns and higher financial reporting quality,
investors are willing to pay a financial cost in order to comply with societal norms. The conclusion emerging
from these US studies is that some investors reflect non financial tastes in their portfolio by neglecting sin
stocks.
Social norms are important factors which may influence economic behaviors and outcomes. According
to the Social Investment Forum (2007) report, socially responsible investment (SRI) is thriving in the US.
About eleven percent of assets under professional management in the US are now involved in SRIs (Social
Investment Forum, 2007). Sin stocks hold increasing interests since more and more investors and fund
managers have begun to avoid them from their portfolio, due to concern about the social and ethical issues of
investment decisions in this sector (Salaber, 2007).
Sin has been defined as “…the offence of breaking or the breaking of, a religious or moral law”
(Cambridge Advance Learner’s Dictionary, 2003, p.1176). The definition of sin stocks may vary since the
term has both universal and unique meanings. Hong and Kacperczyk (2005) identify sin stocks as being those
stocks related to the tobacco, alcohol, and gaming industries. Socially responsible investors often view these
stocks negatively, and this seems to be a universal opinion. On the other hand, the term sin stockmay also
have a unique meaning based on local traditions or religious convictions.
For example, Islamic people avoid investing in pork products due to religious principles (Statman,
2007) and Chinese people may avoid investing in stocks associated with the number four, as this number is
viewed as being unlucky in Chinese culture and it’s pronunciation in Chinese is very similar to the phrase to
die(Brown and Mitchell, 2008). Sinful has been defined as describing “…something which is very pleasant,
but very bad for you” (Cambridge Advance Learner’s Dictionary, 2003, p.1176). It is of interest to
investigate whether these meanings can be applied to the stock market, which indicates that sin stocks may
have pleasant performance, but bad for the society.
There are a number of previous studies that have examined this interesting phenomenon. Hong and
Kacperczyk (2005) study the performance of sin stocks on the US market, over the period from 1965 to 2003.
They find that sin stocks outperform the market, as they are less likely to be held by norm-constrained
institutions. Kim and Venkatachalam (2006) show that the US sin firm’s financial reporting quality is
superior to that of the control group of firms used in their study, implying that any neglect by market
participants is not attributable to financial reporting factors. This finding also indicates that, despite superior
returns and higher financial reporting quality, investors are willing to pay a financial cost in order to comply
with societal norms. A more recent study by Salaber (2007) analyses the determinants of sin stock returns
using data from 18 European countries over the period from 1975 to 2006. Results suggest that sin
stockreturns depend on both the legal and religious environments of each country.
Non Sin Stocks/Socially Responsible Investing Stocks
Does socially responsible investing (SRI) sacrifice investment returns to principles? The answer is no,
according to studies published in peer-reviewed journals and elsewhere. The majority of the more than 50
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studies on SRI performance find that the socially-aware approach fares just as well as non-SRI approaches
(Brammerand Pavelin, 2006)
Reinforcing this conclusion are the track records of stock market indexes made up of companies
screened by environmental, social and governance (ESG) criteria. The Domini 400 Social Index averaged
8.4% annually from 1990 to 2008, compared to 7.8% for the Standard & Poor's 500 Index over the same
period. In Canada, the Jantzi Social Index averaged 2.4% annually from 2000 to 2008, compared to 2.8% for
the S&P/TSX Composite Index (Bouten et al., 2012)
Some people might think an SRI should underperform because it places additional constraints on
portfolio managers. It rules out companies that sell addictive or harmful products such as tobacco, alcohol,
pornography, gambling games or weaponry. And it directs investors to buy stakes in companies that: i)
preserve the environment, ii) practice good employee relations, iii) do not violate human rights, iv) adhere to
good governance, v) are sensitive to indigenous peoples and/or vi) enjoy good relations with their
communities (Gray et al., 2001).
Socially responsible companies also face fewer of the costs and risks associated with class-action
lawsuits, consumer boycotts, unfavorable government rulings or legislation and other risks arising from
socially irresponsible actions. These are contingencies that usually don't show up in financial statements, yet
they have the capacity to inflict sudden and dramatic setbacks in cost structures and profit opportunities - for
example, if a court awards substantial compensation to plaintiffs or the government issues an edict imposing
stricter emission controls (Cormier et al., 2004)
Returns of Sin and Non Sin Stocks
Understanding which views are borne out in reality is crucial for research that focuses on the
implications of SRI for financial markets. On the theory side, researchers have shown that investors who
pursue nonfinancial goals affect asset prices and returns differently compared to the traditional wealth-
maximizing investor (e.g., Heinkel, Kraus, and Zechner (2001), Fama and French (2007), Statman, Fisher
andAnginer (2008), and Hong and Kacperczyk (2009)). The “shunned-stock hypothesis” that follows from
this logic predicts that socially controversial stocks have superior returns because they are shunned by values-
driven investors who push their prices below fundamental value. In contrast, the "errors-in-expectations
hypothesis” predicts that socially responsible stocks have higher risk-adjusted returns because the market is
slow to recognize the positive impact that strong CSR practices have on companies’ expected future cash
flows (Edmans 2009). On the empirical side, an overwhelming body of research has tested these different
predictions. Some evidence points out that socially controversial stock have earned anomalously positive
returns, but other evidence suggests that stocks of companies with high scores on environmental and social
responsibility issues outperform companies with low scores (Fama and French, 2007).
Kim and Venkatachalam(2006) also found superior performance for the 111 sinstocks they analyzed,
but concluded that the sin stocks’ superior performance was due to a high quality of financialreporting that
made them attractive to a wide groupof investors and analysts. Both of these studies focused onU.S. publicly
traded stocks. In contrast, Salaber (2007) investigated sin stocks in three industries in 18 Europeancountries.
She found that sin stock returns depend onlegal and cultural characteristics, such as religious preference, level
of excise taxation, and degree of litigation risk; for example, Protestants tend to be more “sin averse” than
Catholics and require a significant premium for investingin sin stocks.
Hong and Kacperczyk (2007), in the first draft of their article released in June 2005, analyzed the
impact of society’s framework of morals and traditional laws on the sin stock market. They hypothesized that
sin stocks in the U.S. Market are followed less frequently by institutional investors and analysts than the
stocks of other companies for one or both of the following reasons: sin companies face greater litigation risk
and/or they are neglected because of social norms. Hong and Kacperczyk(2007) found that their sample of
184 sin stock (in the gaming, tobacco, and alcohol industries) outperformed the market on a relative basis
after taking into account well-known predictors of stock returns, and that the outperformance was more
attributable to the neglecteffect than to litigation risk.
Hong and Kacperczyk (2007)conducted a study on the effects of social norms on markets by studying
“sin” stocks—publicly traded companies involved in producing alcohol, tobacco, and gaming. The authors
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hypothesized that there is a societal norm against funding operations that promote vice and that some
investors, particularly institutions subject to norms, pay a financial cost in abstaining from these stocks.
Consistent with this hypothesis, the authors found that sin stocks are less held by norm-constrained
institutions such as pension plans as compared to mutual or hedge funds that are natural arbitrageurs, and
they receive less coverage from analysts than stocks of otherwise comparable characteristics. Sin stocks also
have higher expected returns than otherwise comparable stocks, consistent with them being neglected by
norm-constrained investors and facing greater litigation risk heightened by social norms. Evidence from
corporate financing decisions and time variation in norms for tobacco also suggests that norms affect stock
prices and returns
The Nairobi Securities Exchange
In Kenya dealing in shares and stock started in the 1920’s when the country was still under the British
colony. There was no formal market, no rules and no regulations to govern stock broking activities. Trading
took place on gentlemen agreement in which standard commissions were charged with clients being obligated
to honor their contractual commitments of making good delivery and settling relevant costs. At that time,
stock broking was a sideline business conducted by accountants, auctioneers, estate time agents and lawyers
who met to exchange price over a cup of coffee. This is because these firms were engaged in other areas of
specialization, the need for association did not rise (www.nse.co.ke).
In 1951 an Estate Agent by the name of Francis Drummond established the first professional stock
broking firm. They impressed upon Sir Ernest Vasey the idea of setting up a stock exchange in 1953 and the
London Officials accepted to recognize the setting up of the Nairobi Stock Exchange (NSE) as an overseas
stock exchange (Muga, 1974). The Nairobi Stock Exchange was constituted as a voluntary association of
stock brokers registered under the societies Act in 1954.The dealing in shares was then confined to the
resident European community, since Africans and Asians were not permitted to trade in securities until after
the attainment of independence in 1963.
The Nairobi stock exchange (NSE, 2011) was established in 1954 as a voluntary association of stock
brokers with the objective to facilitate mobilization of resources to provide long term capital for financing
investments. Through stringent listing requirements the market promotes higher standards of accounting,
resource management and transparency in the management of business. The NSE is regulated by Capital
Markets Authority (CMA, 2011) which provides surveillance for regulatory compliance. The exchange has
continuously lobbied the government to create conducive policy framework to facilitate growth of the
economy and the private sector to enhance growth of the stock market (Ngugi, 2005). The NSE is also
supported by the Central Depository and Settlement Corporation (CDSC) which provides clearing, delivery
and settlement services for securities traded at the Exchange. It oversees the conduct of Central Depository
Agents comprised of stockbrokers and investments banks which are members of NSE and Custodians
(CDSC, 2004). These regulatory frameworks are aimed to sustain a robust stock market exchange that
supports a cogent and efficient allocation of capital allowing price discovery to take place freely based on the
market forces. The changes in stock prices and the trend of changes have always been of interest in the
capital market given their effect on the stock market stability and strategies adopted by investors (Wang,
2010). Understanding why prices move up and down is of critical importance to investors and from studies
already undertaken there are various variables that drive stock prices.
There are two listed sinstocks in Kenya as at December 2011 namely British American Tobbaco(BAT)
and East African breweries (EABL).  BAT manufactures and distributes cigarettes (which contain harmful
ingredients) while the other company (EABL) deals with the brewing and distribution of alcohol. The other
48 firms are concerned with activities that are socially responsible.
Problem of Research
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Kumar and Page (2011) examine whether institutional investors deviate from established norms when the
perceived benefits are sufficiently large and find that when gambling and sin averse institutions invest in
lottery-type stocks and sin stocks, they earn higher abnormal returns on these stocks. However, all these
studies examine investment behavior and its relation with social norms in the aggregate by focusing on either
mutual fund or stock returns. Very few studies have focused on the characteristics, preferences, and
expectations of household investment decisions subject to social norms. Exceptions include a study by Rosen,
Sandler, and Shani (1991), which uses a mail survey of individual investors of socially responsible funds.
They find that socially responsible investors tend to be younger, better educated, but less affluent than the
general mutual fund population. Salaber (2007) examines how sin stock returns vary across 18 European
countries based on cultural and legal characteristics and finds that Protestants tend to be more averse to
investing in sin stocks than Catholics. The scarcity of studies that examine investor behavior and social norms
at the household level is the motivation behind this paper. In addition, no comparative study focusing on the
sinstocks quoted on the NSE exist. The only studies which were closely related to the study were by
Aziza(2011) and Iraya and Musyoki(2013) which focused on socially responsible screened stocks. However,
this study deviates from Aziza (2011) and Iraya and Musyoki(2013) by focusing on sinstocks which is a
slightly different concept from Islamically screened stocks (Aziza, 2011) and from socially screened stocks
(Iraya and Musyoki, 2013). This study intended to concentrate on a subset of socially screened stocks
(sinstocks) as opposed to studying the whole set of socially screened stocks.
Stocks of companies involved in producing tobacco, alcohol and gaming are usually called sin stocks. These
stocks are of increased interest since more and more investors and fund managers avoid them while
integrating social screening with their investment decisions. This implies that there are significant perceptions
that influence the decision of whether to invest or not to invest in a sin stock. Empirical studies have also
shown that sin stocks outperform the market. Understanding the behavior of sin stocks is therefore important
from the point of view of shareholders/investors and speculators. In particular, the two sin stocks in Kenya,
British American Tobacco (BAT) and East African Breweries limited (EABL) have won the investors’
confidence by paying very high dividends, issuing bonus shares and having several stock splits. This trend
raises two research problems; are BAT and EABL neglected by socially responsible investors? Does the
available data prove that sin stocks outperform the non sin stocks?
Global literature on sin stocks has originated various results. Hong and Kacperczyk (2007) study the
performance of sin stocks on the American market indicated that sin stocks outperform the market due to the
fact that they are less held by institutions subject to social norms. While gauging the relative importance of
litigation risk versus this neglect effect, the authors find that litigation risk cannot explain the abnormal
returns on sin stocks. Kim and Venkatachalam (2006) examine whether this neglect effect is attributable to
differential information risk for these firms; and concluded that sin stock exhibit high financial reporting
quality. Hence, one cannot attribute the neglect effect to the financial reporting quality. Results by Salaber
(2007) suggest that sin stock returns depend on both the legal and religious environments of each country.
However, global studies offer differing opinions as to the factors that influence the neglect of sin stocks as
well as the reasons behind the tendency of sin stocks to outperform the market.
Local studies on the area of sins stocks have been inadequate. For instance, Ngacha (2009) conducted
a comparative study on performance between value & growth stocks at the NSE. Rajab (2009) conducted a
study on the effect of IPOs on the performance of other stocks at the NSEs. Pudha (2010) investigated the
factors that motivate local individual investors to invest in shares of companies quoted at theNSE.
Waringa(2008) assessed the factors influencing fund manager’s investment decisions on ordinary shares at
Nairobi stock exchange. Murigi (2008) conducted an investigation of the effect of Kenyan elections in the
returns of stocks at the NSE. Kagunda (2010) conducted a comparison of performance between unit trusts
and a market portfolio of shares at NSE. However, the identified studies failed to investigate and compare the
performance of sin and non sin stocks. The research question therefore is; Do sin stocks outperform non sin
stocks in Kenyan stock market? The study objective was to establish whether stock returns of sin stocks
outperform non sinstocks.
Methodology of Research
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General Background of Research
This section covers the type of research design, population, and target population, sampling frame,
sample, sample size, sampling technique, instruments to be used, pilot test and data analysis.
Research Design
Research design refers to how data collection and analysis are structured in order to meet the research
objectives through empirical evidence economically (Chandran, 2004; Cooper and Schindler, 2006). This
study was conducted using explanatory research design. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003),
explanatory research explores the relationship between variables, that is, the effect of one thing on another
and more specifically, the effect of one variable on another. Mugenda and Mugenda contends that
explanatory research has the advantage of being relatively cheap and the same was considered for the study
so as to establish the returns of quoted sin and non sin stocks at the Nairobi securities exchange (NSE).
Population of the Study
A population refers to an entire group of individuals, events or objects having a common observable
characteristic (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). A population of 58firms listed at the NSE as at December 2012
was taken.
Sample
A sampling frame is a list of population from which a sample was drawn (Leary, 2001).It is the source
material or device from which list of all elements within a population that can be sampled is drawn. The
sample of the study involves the 20 firm that make up the NSE index.  Coincidentally, there are two sin
stocks in the index. Therefore, the study grouped 18 firms into the non sinstock category and another 2 firms
(BAT ad EABL) into the sinstock category.  The use of 20 firms was justified as similar studies by Aziza
(2011) and Iraya and Musyoki (2013) use the NSE as a benchmark.
Data Collection
The study relied on secondary data from Association of Microfinance Institutions Kenya (AMFIK)
2012 Annual report on MFI Sector in Kenya. This publication was useful because it comprises a
representative section of the Kenyan microfinance industry developments and trends over 2009-2011,
displaying both aggregate quantitative and qualitative information of microfinance sector operating in the
country. Published reports from the Market mix website (www.mixmarket.org) also be used specifically to
get data for the years 2007, 2008 and 2012. This method of data collection is time efficient and reliable
because data is already available. It is reliable because data provided has been verified by independent
external auditors.
Data Analysis
The study used secondary data sources in gathering data for analysis. Secondary data involves analysis
of the firms’ annual stock market prices for 5 years from 2007 to 2011.The specific secondary data collected
from NSE Handbook 2011and returns will be returns measured as:
Dt = Dividend
Pricet = Stock Price in time t
Price(t-1) =Stock Price in time t-1
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The research used averages in this study. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 17) was
used to generate the descriptive statistics and also to generate inferential results. T-Tests used to check
whether the mean returns of Sin stock differ from the mean returns of non sin stocks.
Multiple regression analysis was used to establish the effect of the independent variables on the
dependent variables.
Y =α + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 +β4X4 +µ
Where;
Y = Returns
X1 = Gearing Ratio as measured by Non Current Liabilities/Total Financing
X2= Size of the firm as measured by the log of Total Assets
X3= log of profitability
X4= Dummy for being sin stock (1), non sin stock (0)
In the model, α = the constant term while the coefficient βii= 1….4 was  be used to measure the
sensitivity of the dependent variable (Y) to unit change in the predictor variables. µis the error term which
captures the unexplained variations in the model. In its complete form, the model will be;
Returns=α + β1Gearing Ratio + β2Size of the firm + β3Profitability+β4Dummy for being sin stock + µ
The strength of the independent variables was tested at a p value of 0.05. This implies that independent
variables with a p value of less than 0.05 were declared to have a significant effect on the returns.
Results of Research
This sections presents analysis and findings of the study as set out in the research objective and research
methodology. The study findings are presented on the role of microfinance institutions in financial deepening in Kenya.
The data was gathered exclusively from the secondary source which included the records at the Association of
Microfinance Association and mix market report.
Number of Depositors
Results in table 4.1 indicate that the firms under the study had a mean return of-0.146 with a
standard deviation of 0.4161. The capital gain showed the firms under study had a mean of -0.193
with a standard deviation of 0.4249 while the mean dividends were 4.03 with a standard deviation of
2.219. The size of the firm represented by log of total assets presented the firms under the study
have an average size as of 16.61 with a standard deviation of 1.876. From the results real estate’s
firms had an average mean profitability of 14.534 with a standard deviation of 1.558 while average
debt of the firms represented by gearing ratio was 0.399 with a standard deviation of 0.3024.
Annual Trends for Returns
The trend analysis of capital gains represented by figure 1 show that there was a decrease in capital
gains from 2008 to 2009 with a slight increase in year 2010 and a decrease in year 2011.
Figure 1: Trend Analysis in Capital Gain
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Source: Researcher 2013
The trend analysis of dividends represented by figure 2 shows that there was a high increase in
dividends from 2007 to 2009 with a slight decline in 2009 to 2010, and an increase thereafter in
period 2010 to 2011.
Figure 1: Trend Analysis in Dividends
Source: Researcher 2013
Figure 3 represents trend analysis in return of sin stock and nonsinstocks which recorded a
considerable decrease from year 2007 to 2008, later a steady increase in returns in 2009 to 2010,
whereby a decline followed from 2010 to 2011.
Figure 3: Trend Analysis in Return
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Source: Researcher 2013
Results in figure 4 represent the trend in gearing ratio shows that there has been a steady
increase from year 2007 to 2011 which means that the companies having been using debt as a source
of financing.
Figure 4: Trend Analysis in Gearing Ratio
Source: Researcher 2013
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The trend in log of total assets representing the size of the firm as shown in figure 5 steadily
increases in year 2007 to 2008 with a constant growth between years 2008 to 2009. Later on a
steady increase is recorded from year 2010 to 2011.
Figure 5: Trend analysis in Log of Total Assets
Source: Researcher 2013
The trend in log of profitability as shown in figure 6, shows that sin stocks and non sin
stocks experienced increase in profitability from year 2007 to 2008 with a slight decrease later on in
2008, which remained constant up to year 2010 as shown by the log of profitability, 14.5 . An
increase was however recorded in the subsequent year.
Figure 6: Trend in Log of profitability
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Source: Researcher 2013
Statistics in Table 1 indicate that the average capital gains for nonsinstocks were -0.254. Results also
indicate that the average capital gains for sinstocks was 0.33.The difference in capital gains was
significant as indicated by a p value of 0.000.The mean of dividends for sin stocks was 3.97 while
that of non sinstocks was 4.24. The difference in dividends was insignificant as the p value of 0.745
is higher than the conventional p value 0.000. The mean returns  for sin stocks was -0.207 while that
of non sinstocks was 0.388. The difference in return was significant as indicated by p value of 0.000.
Results also indicate that the gearing ratio of non sinstocks is 0.426 while that of sin stocks is 0.168
meaning that non sinstocks are likely to use debt more than sinstocks. The mean log of total assets
for non sinstocks 16.637 and 16.395 sin-stocks indicates that the size of the firm does not differ
between sinstocks and nonsinstocks. The mean log of profitability for nonsinstocks and sinstocks
was14.44 and  15.31 respectively.
Table 1 : Group Statistic
Variables Dummy Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean P value
Capital Gain Non sinstocks -0.254 0.3903 0.0473 0.000
Sin stocks 0.33 0.3574 0.1264
Dividends Non sinstocks 3.97 2.188 0.261 0.745
Sin stocks 4.24 2.595 0.918
Return Non sinstocks -0.207 0.3791 0.0453 0.000
Sin stocks 0.388 0.3533 0.1249
Gearing Ratio Non sinstocks 0.426 0.3077 0.0332 0.010
Sin stocks 0.168 0.0662 0.0209
Log of Total Assets Non sinstocks 16.637 1.9672 0.2121 0.702
Sin stocks 16.395 0.7569 0.2393
Log of profitability Non sinstocks 14.441 1.5804 0.1714 0.093
Sin stocks 15.317 1.134 0.3586
Source: Researcher 2013
A model was applied in determining the relationship between profitability, dummy, gearing
ratio, size of firm and return. Result in table 4.3 indicated that the r squared was 0.212 this imply
that the overall goodness of fit was good. An r squared of 0.212 indicates that 21.2% of the variation
in returns was explained by the independent variables namely gearing ratio, log of total assets, log of
profitability and dummy representing sin stocks.
Table 2 Model of fitness Indicators Coefficient
R 0.46
R Square 0.212
Adjusted R Square 0.169
Std. Error of the Estimate 0.3794
Source: Researcher 2013
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ANOVA statistics in table 4.4 indicate that the overall model was significant. This was
supported by an F statistic of 4.904 and p value of 0.001. The reported probability was less than the
conventional probability of 0.05 (5%) significance level.
Table 3: Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Indicators Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.
Regression
2.824
4 0.706 4.904 0.001
Residual 10.509 73 0.144
Total 13.333 77
Source: Researcher 2013
Regression coefficients results in table 4.5 indicate that the relationship between gearing
ratio and return is positive and insignificant as the p value of 0.178 is greater than the critical p value
of 0.05. The relationship between dummy and return is positive and significant (b=0.589,p
value=0.000). This implies that a unit increase in sinstock investment leads to an increase in return
by 0.589. The relationship is significant because the p value of 0.000 is less than the critical p value
of 0.05. The relationship between size of firm and return is negative and insignificant (-.000,
p=0.215).The relationship  implies that the size of firm does not lead to an increase in the return.
The relationship is insignificant because the p value of 0.215 is greater than the critical p value of
0.05.
The relationship between profitability and return is positive and insignificant
(b1=.000, p=0.412).The relationship implies that profitability leads to an increase in the return. The
relationship is insignificant because the p value of 0.412 is greater than the critical p value of 0.05.
Table 5: Regression Coefficients
Variable Beta Std. Error t Sig.
Constant -0.302 0.092 -3.278 0.002
Gearing Ratio 0.350 0.257 1.361 0.178
Dummy 0.589 0.152 3.875 0.000
Size of the firm 0.000 0.000 -1.250 0.215
Profitability 0.000 0.000 0.825 0.412
Source: Researcher 2013
Discussion
The chapter presented the results of the study. Descriptive statistics were conducted to come
up with the trends of the variables that are capital gain, dividend, return, log of profitability, log of
total assets and gearing ratio. Regression model with the ANOVA and coefficients analysis was
done to determine the relationship of the variables.
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Descriptive statistics indicate that there has been an inconsistent trend in capital gain for sin
stocks and non sinstocks. The trend analysis of capital gains represented by figure 4.1 shows that
there was a decrease in capital gains from 2008 to 2009 with a slight increase in year 2010 and a
decrease in year 2011. Results show that the difference in capital gains between sin stocks and non
sinstocks was significant with a p value of .000 which is lower than the critical value of 0.05. The
trend analysis in dividends shows that there was a high increase in dividends from 2007 to 2009
with a slight decline in 2009 to 2010, and an increase thereafter in period 2010 to 2011. Results also
show that the difference in dividends between sin stocks and non sinstocks was insignificant as the p
value of 0.745 was higher than the conventional p value of 0.0.50.
Trend analysis in return of sin stock and non sinstocks recorded a considerable decrease
from year 2007 to 2008, later a steady increase in returns in 2009 to 2010, whereby a decline
followed from 2010 to 2011. The difference between returns in sin stocks and non sinstocks was
significant as the p value of 0.000 is lower than 0.005 conventional value. Results also show that the
trend in gearing ratio shows that there has been a steady increase from year 2007 to 2011 which
means that the companies having been using debt as a source of financing. The difference between
the gearing ratio in sin stocks and non sinstocks was significant as the p value of 0.010 is lower than
the conventional p value of 0.005.
The trend in log of total assets representing the size of the firm steadily increases in
year2007 to 2008 with a constant growth between years 2008 to 2009. Later on a steady increase is
recorded from year 2010 to 2011. The difference between the size of the firm between sinstocks and
nonsinstocks was  insignificant as the p value of  sinstocks and nonsinstocks is significant as the p
value of 0.702 is  higher than the  conventional p value of 0.005.
The trend in log of profitability shows that sin stocks and non sin stocks experienced
increase in profitability from year 2007 to 2008 with a slight decrease later on in 2008, which
remained constant upto year 2010 as shown by the log of profitability, 14.5 .  An increase was
however recorded in the subsequent year. The difference between the profitability of the firm
between sin stocks and non sinstocks was insignificant as the p value of sin stocks and non sinstocks
is significant as the p value of 0.093 is  higher than the  conventional p value of 0.005.
The goodness of fit results also indicated that the r squared of 0.212 was sufficient in explaining the
effects of the type of firm (sinstocks and nonsinstocks), gearing ratio, size of the firm and
profitability in explaining or determining return. Results of the analysis of the variance indicate that
the overall model was significant as this was supported by a p value of 0.001 which is less than the
convectional probability of 0.05 significance level. Regression analysis done showed that the type of
firm that is either sinstocks or nonsinstocks have a positive and significant relationship with return.
This is evident by a beta is 0.589 and a p value of 0.000 which is less than the critical value of
0.05.This further implies that a change in invest from non-sin stock to sin stocks increases return by
0.589 units.  The analysis also indicates that the size of the firm, gearing ratio and profitability does
not affect the return of the companies.
From the given results, it is evident to conclude that sinstocks have a higher capital gains,
return and dividends than in nonsinstocks. The results of the study agree with those of Hong and
Kacperczyk (2007) who from their sample of 184 sin stock (in the gaming, tobacco, and alcohol
industries) found out that sin stocks outperformed the market on a relative basis after taking into
account well-known predictors such as stock returns.In addition their study also supported that sins
stocks have higher expected returns than non sinstocks however neglected they seem to be by norm-
constrained investors.  Statman, Fisher and Anginer (2008) who measured the effect of stocks using
fortune magazine respondents found that admired stocks which are non sinstocks have lower returns
than spurned stocks. As such, their study supports the findings in this study.
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Kim and Venkatachalam (2006) also found superior performance for the 111 sin stocks they
analyzed in United States but concluded that the sin stocks’ superior performance was due to a high
quality of financial reporting that made them attractive to a wide group of investors and analysts.
Their findings support the results of this study. Edmans (2009) insists that socially responsible
stocks have higher risk-adjusted returns because the market is slow to recognize the positive impact
that strong CSR practices have on companies’ expected future cash flows. However this argument
fails to agree with the findings of the study. Socially responsible stocks do not perform the market as
sinstocks do in Kenya. The findings of this study disagree with those of Fama and French (2007)
who suggest that stocks of companies with high scores on environmental and social responsibility
issues outperform companies with low scores.
Conclusions
The goodness of fit results also indicated that the r squared of 0.212 was sufficient in explaining the
effects of the type of firm (sinstocks and nonsinstocks), gearing ratio, size of the firm and profitability in
explaining or determining return. Results of the analysis of the variance indicate that the overall model was
significant as this was supported by a p value of 0.001 which is less than the convectional probability of 0.05
significance level. Regression analysis done showed that the type of firm that is either sinstocks or
nonsinstocks have a positive and significant relationship with return. This is evident as the beta is 0.589 and
the p value of 0.000 is less than the critical value of 0.05.This further implies that sinstocks and nonsinstocks
increase return by 0.589 units.  The analysis also present that the size of the firm does not affect the return of
the companies. The relationship between the two is negative and insignificant as the beta is -.000 and a p
value of 0.215 which is higher than the critical p value of 0.05. Statistics indicate that capital gains of 0.33 for
sinstocks were higher than that of nonsinstocks -0.254. Dividends of nonsinstocks, 3.97 were slightly lower
than that of sinstocks, 4.24 while returns recorded that sinstocks had a return mean of 0.388 while non
sinstocks had a return of -0.207. From the given results, it is evident to conclude that sinstocks have a higher
capital gain, return and dividends than in nonsinstocks.
From the results conclusions can be made on the trend of dividends to have increased in throughout
the years.This also shows that sinstocks and nonsinstocks had an insignificant difference in the dividends
throughout the years. Conclusion can also be made on the return of sinstocks and nonsinstocks  to have a
significant difference which is also evident the inconsistent trend between the years. The trend in gearing
ratio draws a conclusion that there was a steady increase in the gearing ratio of sinstocks and nonsinstocks
firms. This means that debt was used as a source of financing throughout years. The difference between the
gearing ratio in sinstocks and nonsinstocks was significant. Another important conclusion drawn from the
study is that the size of the firm of sinstocks and nonsinstocks had an insignificant difference which is also
explained with the increase in its trend. In addition the  profitability of sinstocks and nonsinstocks increased
steadily through the years;2007-2008 with a slight decrease in 2008 which remained constant to year 2010.
The difference between the profitability of sinstocks and nonsinstocks was insignificant. The results
presented an r squared of 0.212 which showed that the variables that is gearing ratio, size of the firm,
profitability and size of the firm which were used to determine return of sinstocks and non sinstocks was
sufficient. From the results is prudent to recommend that sinstocks outperform non sinstocks, however the
operating performances of those sinstocks are not different from non sinstocks. The results are consistent
with the previous findings of the developed and developing countries that, sinstocks behave similarly in most
parts of the world. Individuals and companies interested in investing in sinstocks companies will experience a
financial cost
Suggestions for Further Studies
Suggested further areas of study should be on sin stock performance and corporate governance. This
will analyze critical analyze the effects of corporate governance on sin stocks performance. Further studies
should also include the effect of legal and religious environments on the performance of sin stocks and non
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sinstocks returns in Kenya. In developed countries such as the US, individual investors of socially responsible
stocks tend to be younger and better educated. The same study can be done in Kenya to determine the
majority group of investors in both sin and non sin stocks. Finally, sinstocks in Kenya being quite few,
another research to determine their exemplary performance in the market could consider whether
monopolistic pricing is a factor that contributes to sinstocks’ higher returns.
The study provides a recommendation mostly to investors. Sin stocks have higher expected returns
than comparable stocks; however, neglected they are by norm constrained investors. Therefore, such
investors should split their investment in sin stock and non sin stocks. Social norms can have important
consequences in the stock market; therefore investors can devote a certain portion of money to invest in sin
stocks and another in non sin stocks. Many investors simply invest in companies that they are familiar with
and that trade on exchanges that they can easily access. However, this is not the best option as expanding
ones mindset globally may lead to discovery of other stocks worth investing in. The study will also provide
recommendations other researchers, who may want to contribute to the continuous debate of sin stocks
returns and non sinstocks returns. The results of the study can be used to validate the conceptual model in a
research of the same concept.
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